Introduction
Monitoring and diagnosis is the most important issue related to the management of industrial processes [3] . In case of friable, bulk material concentration changes over time enables to control the accuracy of silo unloading and leads to ensure safety of container structure maintenance and safety of the silo surroundings. These requirements coupled with advocated process non-intrusiveness makes electrical measurements methods, include capacitance tomography and weight and accelerometer measurements, suitable technique of choice. ECT provides a unique opportunity for non-invasive, real-time imaging and diagnosis of industrial processes of low permittivity media, and has been recently applied to flow process in silo, pipes or vessels [6] . However, main difficulty in application of Electrical Capacitance Tomography (ECT) to silo monitoring is the substantial size of the object of interest. Usual applications of capacitance tomography reported so far are related to range of pipeline monitoring and small reactors examples [9, 10, 12, 13] . This paper is focused on efforts to investigate the possibility of extending the range of possible measurement ECT application onto the industrial scale silos. In this case it was applied additional information, such as weight and accelerometer signal necessary to have more data in order to improve overall measurement system performance.
Proper bulk material state monitoring is necessary for both qualitative process optimization and for production safety [4, 5, 8] . There is a need for information of phenomena taking place inside the silo installations, which in turn can lead to assessment of abnormity in silo discharging. The other important factor is the diagnostic information about the state of the whole system, including mechanical structures as well as power supply and control.
During the discharging process often some dynamic phenomena appear which are very dangerous for silos construction. Cross-sectional material distribution in different time points is a critical parameter characterizing both the flow dynamics and the type of material discharging. One of the most important hazardous dynamic effects has a resonance origin [11] . This phenomenon ap- 
Hardware description
There is a specific need for vibration measurement and The assembled devices are presented on Fig. 1 and 2 .
The scales with a measurement boards are based on FLINTEC tensometer scales SB14. The PCB is based on INA125 amplifier and it is connected to the measurement software environment by NI measurement USB device.
For the purpose of data acquisition, the presented project (Fig. 2) utilizes three MEMS accelerometers, 
Software description
Control multiple accelerometer devices and scales connected to a one data-gathering computer via a network switch is a part of the common control and measurements 
